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the county clerk at Mineola, Long Island, 
It's called "a notice to the 

world." It tel Is us that John G.
Jenkins has paid up -- yes, paid up to 
the last penny. And what a story there 
is behind that simple

Twenty-four years ago, as the New 
York Times tells the -story, a chain of
banks operating throughout Brooklyn and 
Long Island collapsed. MMst^of the 
depositors were personal friends of the 
banker and his family. Their losses
amounted to one million dollars. Thevttto?njbanker died soon after.'- His son, John 
G. Jenkins, who had been an official in 
the bank, was put on trial. He was 
acquitted. And right after the jury 
turned in its verdict of "not guilty" he 
got up and made his solemn promise that 
he would pay back every nickel of the 
money people had lost, every cent of the 
million dollars. That was twenty-four
years ago. ^

He went right to work, earning and
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PM® Paying, earning and paying. He was 
a success in business. He had to be to 
pay off aAm i I I ionfor twenty- 
four years he kepV^at , satisfying the 
innumerable claims, one after another.
And today the final claim was paid. And 
it was one of the biggest, over 400,000 
dollars. The papers were filed in the 
Nassau Uounty Court, and with them that 
notice to the world which states that 
John G. Jenkins has paid up all of that 
million dollars which was lost by the 
collapse of his father's chain of banks.

The man just laughs about his 
labor of 24 years. He says it wasn't so 
much. He's only sorry that his father 
isn't alive today to witness the cl earing 
of the family name and the settling of 
the f am i I y debts.
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An interesting bit of news comes 
from Newark, New Jersey today, and it's 
about an interesting sub j ect "T H IK 0 DEGREE 

There has been a good deal of talk 
of late about the use of brutal1 ity by 
the police to force confessions from 
prisoners. The wickersham Committee, 
as you will recall, made a report which 
charged that the Third Degree was still 
being used

The Police Department in Newark 
adopted a new rule today. Whenever a
prisoner makes a confession a doctor 
examines him ,r i ght after, and makes a 
statement7<£f?i i s physical condition. 
This^ is to prevent the prisoner from 
getting himself a few scars later on 
and saying that they are signs that the
police beat him up.

The New Tork Evening Post otes tCe

eo1that the wickersham Keport/Aabout the
Third degree,has encouraged prisoners 
to claim that they confessed merely 
because the cops beat them up*



\

v/
'And they have found methods of getting 

bruises on their bodies to make it look 
like a case of police brutality.

One common method is for a 
prisoner to take the mattress off his 
■■i cot and sleep on the springs. This 
will produce welts and marks on his 
back which make it look as if he had
been beaten. Then he has his back 
photographed and^St^^is brought into 
cpurt as evidence of the Third Degree

A story is told of a man who 
confessed to a murder and took the 
detectives to the place where he had 
hidden the gun. Then he got an idea. 
He beat his head against the bars of 
his cell so badly that he had to be 
taken to a hospital.

Later on, at his trial, the

i

hospital record was brought into court 
to prove his contention that the police 
had used a particularly savage Third 
Degree in forcing a confession from
h im.

Anyway, pol ice in Newark say they 
&re going to have every prisoner examined 
by a doctor right after he confesses.
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It looks as ^ ^ou r ® niight be ^
^ _ '^rrwo^-ijs'tweerv the Army

and the Navy.
A squadron of 9 Army bombing 

planes took off from Langley Field today 
to destroy a ship. i he old shipping- 
board steamer Mount Shasta has been 
donated to the Army for the purpose of 
target practice. I he commander of the 
air squadron that is assigned to destroy 
the vessel is my old friend Major Uargue, 
who commanded the good will flight of 
Army airplanes ei(enrrv^» South America a 
few years ago.

Ihe Associated Press stqtes that
this is the second attempt of the Army 
planes to bomb the ship. Last Tuesday 
the bombing squadron went out and 
■■■■ couldn't find the vessel. The 
planes cruised around for 4 hours and 
then came back. And that's where the 
Navy stepped in. Assistant-Secretary-of- 
the-Navy Ingalls wrote a letter to 
Seeretary-of-War Hurley and offered to 
I end the Army a few Navy flyers to show

»
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the ArmyAbirds how a ship at
sea* The assistance, however, has been 
declined, uolonel Kirkland, commandant 
of Langley Field made a reply which the 
Admirals may consider a trifle snippy.
He answered back and said the Army could 
find the ship as wel I as the Navy. In 
fact, it was the Army that taught the 
Navy how to fly.

And so the Army squadron under 
Major Uargue was ordered to make another 
attempt to find and sink the ship.
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’ the - inct t r -'h> re on their v,-y to Asia tonight. 

In feet along about no-, they may be lending in Kamchatka. At 

latest re- rt: they were v:e' 1 on their way form Nome. They

have cros ed Bering Cea at any rate.

That Iindberrh flight looks bigger than ever today.

The Colonel at - dinner- oarty ur at Nome announced the t he and 

the Nrs. aren’t going to stop with any were flight across the 

ten of the continent and th n across the North Pacific to the 

Orient. They have decided to make it a round-the-world affair.

The United ' resr ex lain, that that the famous couple will have

vacation
their Asiatic xxlicxx, all right. They won’t try to break any 

steed records. They’ll se(: the sights of the Far Bast at their 

leisure, but after that - arts all over they exoect to keen right

on going ’westward all around the globe.

Their Ian is to cross from Eurone to America by

taking the Atlrntic nassage via the A?ores.
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Severe fighting is reported 
Cuba* President Machado ’ v 
negotiating for peace with the leaders 
of the revolution, but meanwhile the 
trouble seems to be increasing.

The Associated Press reports a 
whole series of clashes. Trouble is 
said to have broken out even in the 
Oriente Province, which until now had 
been comparatively quiet.

I he United Press cables the report 
that President Machado's attempts to 
negotiate a truce with the rebel leaders 
haMA* haven't met with any success.

i
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Anyone who h, : travelled i„ the far-flung domeinP of the 

Britisli Am-ire, on v.h' ch the sun never sets, will have a lasting 

imrres ion of t:.e statue f ^ueen Victoria. They are famous for 

their Uhliness. : er , tr.oritirn ere the fiist to admit it.

Her Gre clous 1,'eje ty was ?■ d 1 -m if i ed , nlump old lady, but with 

her helicon skirts, hur bu: tie ■ nd her old-fashioned hairdress 

she isn’t exactly an ideal for the art of sculpture. Some of the 

statues show her when she vs..: young - and they are funny too.

These reflections have some bearing on the discussion 

that is ^oinr on over in Ireland Ju; t now.

The Dublin corres ondent of the New York Evening Post 

cables the word th- t th- : ' n; and memoilsls of the long British 

occupation of the ... r- id Isle are slowly disappearing. Just 

recently in the course of some repairs that were made, the Royal 

British Arms were removed from the front of the Law Courts of 

Dublin. And e little while ego the Royel Arms were chipped from

the facade of the (General Rost Office.

• ri rriand for the removal ofand now there’s a * e r i s i . e n t d -..a an

tte statue of ,ueen Victoria vvh-'ch stands in front of Le.nst
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House, w!ierf the I i.-jnent or the Tree Tte.te holds its sessions. 

It If * olnted out that the monument is 'nerticularly 

u^ly. Ev- rybody -0;::it: thet. The Dublin stetue of Q,ueen

Victoris Is one of th- least attractive in the British Empire, 

and I lcno'.\ thr t ’ s ; yin * ■ - u: deal because en those statues

all the way from Ottowa to Calcutta,

But there se ms t be small reason for any patriotic

Irish ini b iotion o’: out th T iolin ....r.ument. The Irish, with

their snarhll: • t and Lirnor, ex olein the whole matter clearly. 

They say that the Dublin statue of ^ueen Victoria Is so ugly thet 

it is Irelands reven •«.

Th t is, Ireland got even with England by sut ing un the 

dreariest of r-ll the dreary statues of Her Britannic
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Now comes another industry that 
has beat hit by the depr e ss i on--an d 
it's an odd industry.

For eight years men have been 
work i n g ot t the east coast o*f England 
raising warships from the bottom of the* 
sea. These are the giant fighting 
craft of the former High Sea Fleet of 
the Kaiser. We w i I I all recall that 
when the German Navy was surrendered to U
England it was anchored off the Engl i sh 
coast

*And then one day the German sailors 
aboard the ships opened the valves and 
scuttled the whole huge fleet that had 
fought at Jutland and had been the pride 
of Germany.

Well, salvaging firm has been
raising the vessels from the bottom of 
the North Sea. One after another those 
f i ghting giants have been broken up and 
sold as scrap iron. Pots, pans, buckets 
and farm implements have been made of 
the metal that once had fought the 
British Fleet at Jutland.
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A n d it has been a p ro f i t a b I e
venture^until recently. 1 he market for 
sflEip scrap metal is notAgood nowadays.
The giant battle cruiser VonderTann 
was raised a few months ago but nobody 
has come forward to purchase the metal. 
And just last few days the powerful
battleship EciDZ Luiiaflid has
been raised.^ the salvaging company 
is a trifle sad about it.

The New fork Sun quotes the 
officials as explaining that according 
to their contract they have to break 
those German warships up into scrap metal 
If it weren 11 for that they could ma^e 
a lot of money out of the Enioz KfiiJflDi 
Luliiifll.£)_*. She f s in good shape and_could 
go to war any day^x They say they could 
get eleven million pounds or ever fifty 
mil| jon dollars for her , but they are 
compelled to turn her into material for 
pots and pans.

jhaai



The strong Id city of Macao, if a Portuguese Colony

in Chine. It is a quaint, bizarre, back wash city on the China

Coe t, fo tor . goatling dei.s. In recent years it’s become 

s sle py since, but today Macao v/as suddenly awakened from its 

slumber. A cat^stronhe occured in which 26 seo-'le lost their 

lives. A powder magazine ble.. uo.

The International News Service 2x~lains it as a case 

sront^neou combustion. 10 tons of gunnovvder went off v;ith

els-.:*trod! - I' ’ ■ th t Id Tortuyaests city on the Chine Coast.
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tow the Tall Story Coub this 
even i n g introduces a new member, an old- 
time newspaper man. He is Bob Ament 
who for years was the Sunday art director 
on the old New York World.

Bob tel Is the story of his Uncle 
Fritz, who Iived in Upper New York State, 
and was a caviar fisherman. Bob Ament 
declares that in years pa st sturgeons' 
eggs were a regular source of income 
in those parts.

One year, for some reason or other, 
the caviar fishermen were instructed to 
catch sturgeons and put tags on their 
tails. This for some scientific purpose 
of studying the migrat ion of fish. And 
so one day Uncle Fritz caught a fine 
sturgeon and sat in his boat fixing up 
the tag. And just at that moment a few 
reflections on marriage came into his 
mind. With his pencil he scribbled a 
priceless thought or two. And here1s 
what he wro te : -

"The man should be the boss. He 
should make his wifs obey. If I ever
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cn er my knee 
And, he

get m ar r i e d and my wife tries to tell 
me what to do I'll put her 
and use a fence picket on her 
signed his name.

Yes, these were priceless thoughts. 
So priceless, in fact, that Uncle Fritz 
thought that he might as well pass them

A
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13

on t o some unfortunate soul who mig 
need the good advice. He put the 
message in tiw water-proof container and

A
tied it onto the tail of the sturgeon. 
Then he let the fish go.

In the course of time Uncle Fritz
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in spite of all his wisdom yielded to
common human frai Ity. A buxom widow 

got hold of him and the next thing was 
the familiar tinkle of wedding bells.

Uncle Fritz took his bride on a s<&Ul 
honeymoon*That is, he took her 
out for a boat ride. He was rowing her 
on the lake when there was a sudden 
commotion. Something popped out of the 
water and landed in the boat. It was a 
tish, a sturgeon. That malicious sturgeon 
■flopped over to the bride and wagged its

b5M
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tai I* She saw something tied to the i 
tai I » And the next thing you know she 
was reading those wise words which 
Uncle Fritz had written several years 
before t

"The man should be the boss. He 
should make his wife obey. If I ever 
get married and my wife tries to tell 
me what to do I'll put her over my knee 
and use a fence picket on her."

. ni "Is "that- so ^ " exclaimed the bride
newly-wed husband over

the head with an oar.
And that was the beginning of the 

marital unhappiness of Bob Ament s 
Uncle Fritz, which I asted for many a 
ye ar •
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t have a he at H Irtt e~ arret; dot-sHrerea. 
/r‘"~ about the Man of Iron who used to beA

Germany's war leader and now is the 
President of the Government of berlin. 

Jia+-eM»r^^TrTe_Ta^ce,, he is calied in this 
wa^k^s issue-of the-Ltterary Uigest.

I he Digest tells us t hat t he m i ght y 
patriarch with the big mustaches~is just 
as so I id and imperturbable as he looks. 
And- that's_ where t-he anecdote odme-e- in.

>^Von Hindenburg and several friends 
were talking about what people did when 
they're nervous and flustered.

"V/hen I'm nervous and flustered 
I whistle," rumbled Von Hindenburg.

"But, four Excellency," objected 
one of his friends, with a puzzled look,
"I've never known you to whistle."■

"No," responded Germany 1s Iron Man 
" I ne ver do."

They say that Von Hindenburg 
doesn't I ike displays or a big hurrah of 
any sort. But just the s-ame he; rrever 
9ets -at age—f r ight» He-doesn‘t-^bven get 
"mike±» fright, aitheUT^, he doesn't enjoy
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disking s "talk through ths tnicrophons* Ha 
hates to go on the air.

I hat article in the Literary Oigest 
quotes Ybarra, writing in
££l-L-L£.C.£' , and goes on to give us a radio 
story about the former Commander - in-Ch ief 
of the Teutonic War Machine.

Von Hindenburg was persuaded to go 
on the air. H« d i d n41 w ant to, but b* 
thought it was hts -duty. As he walked up 
to the "mike” he looked like a man who

---UvV, -tXyJZ. ^
has a severe pain. He read his speech in 
a stilted, unnatural voice. The thick 
German gutters!s went out into the ether 
without any expression, something like a 
parrot speaking a piece.

When it was over the chap who was 
in charge of the broadcasting apparatus 
was so overwhelmed to be near the great 
Von Hindenburg that he forgot to switch
off the microphone.

And that was when millions of 
Germans heard the voice of Von Hindenburg. 
simple and natural -- and full of 
expression.

!
i
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Thinking tliat the microphone had been switched off.

Old Granite Face let out these heart-felt words:

”Ach himmel -- thank Heaven that’s ovei-! Ja vohl.ft 

.‘ell, I my sell ao > bit of mumbling once In a while 

after I’ve had :ay turn on the air. But that I mumble to myself

is something like this -- MV/hy can't they let e fellov have a 

little more tine I I’ve not nother story or t.;o, but there’s no 

chance, so ech himmel and,

30 LONG UNTIL TOMORHOIV.


